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four more years
While Harrisonburg goes blue for the second election in a row, student reactions remain divided

Courtesy of mct campus

After hearing Tuesday night’s results, Michelle and Barack Obama greet supporters in Chicago. The president won the election with 303 electoral votes, beating out Republican challenger Mitt Romney.
By IJ Chan and Jen Eyring
The Breeze

Obama: 8,650 votes in Harrisonburg.
Romney: 6,564.
In Harrisonburg, newly re-elected President Barack Obama led with 55.7 percent of
the vote, while Mitt Romney followed with
42.2 percent.
The city saw a fairly large turnout and a
lot of student enthusiasm. According to the
Virginia State Board of Elections, nearly 64
percent of people who registered in Harrisonburg showed up to the polls to vote.
Julie Page, a junior theatre major, voted
for Obama because of her belief in a woman’s right to choose and use contraception.
“If you’re not a woman, you shouldn’t tell
a woman what to do with her body,” Page
said. “It was bothering me the way Romney
was talking about it, trying to dictate my
choices, telling me whether or not I could
have an abortion or use contraception.”
She said she’s grateful for Obama’s win.
“I am glad my uterus is safe,” Page said,
jokingly.

Obama’s win in the popular vote was narrow. Nationally, he received 50.4 percent of
the popular vote while Romney received 48.1
percent, according to The Washington Post.
Alexa Futcher, a senior psychology major,
thinks the tight race shows a divide in the
country and wished there had been a clearer
choice, regardless of the winner.
“It was split in half,” Futcher said. “I would
have been happier if it was more like 70 to 30.”
Though the results seemed to waver early
in the night, there came a point before the
results were revealed on Tuesday night
when senior Luke Mahoney realized Romney had lost.
The political science major had given up
his summer to travel up and down the East
Coast to help the Romney campaign. He’s
been actively involved with the Republican
Party since he was 10 and woke up on Tuesday feeling optimistic.
“It was pretty sad after I gave up my summers,” Mahoney said. “I could’ve just kept
my summers and sat on my behind but I
didn’t.”
Mahoney thinks the Republican Party

needs focus on different target groups to
win the next election.
“The Republican Party needs to wake up
and realize that white people and old people
[aren’t] going to get them nationally elected
anymore,” Mahoney said.
Despite Romney’s loss, one member of
the College Republicans is still proud of her
organization’s efforts.
“We knocked on more doors, made more
phone calls, made more contact with voters
than we have ever made,” said Tucker Obenshain, a senior international affairs major.
“The JMU College Republicans didn’t do a
thing in the 2008 election, and this year we
worked really hard and tried to be out in
force on campus.”
Obenshain said it was an exhausting process — and she’s glad it’s over.
“I can have a life now,” Obenshain said.
On the other hand, Mahoney has already
started planning for the next campaign.
“Work starts tomorrow,” he said.

Election Results
in virginia

Contact IJ Chan and Jen Eyring
at breezenews@gmail.com.

‘I wanted to fight for him’

Presidential
Obama
Romney

Senate
Kaine
Allen

Goodlatte 206,453
Schmookler 107,406

Alumnus gets seat while 2 incumbents return
By Alison Parker
The Breeze

Around 11 p.m. on Tuesday, Andrew
Todd jumped out of his front row seat
in Blue Nile in celebration of President
Barack Obama’s re-election.
The moment marked not only the
poll results Democratic campaign
volunteer Todd had been waiting for;
it also signaled the end of a day filled
with 13 hours of hard work on behalf
of the party.
Before sitting down for a viewing
party with the rest of the Democratic volunteers, Todd helped as one of
these canvassers. The Harrisonburg
High School senior was running in and
out of the office since the beginning of
the day, hoping to make an impact for
the Democrats in a traditionally conservative area.
“I admired Obama for fighting for us,
so I wanted to fight for him,” Todd said.
Precincts across Virginia opened at
6 a.m. on Tuesday, ready for the surge
of incoming voters looking to decide
the outcome of the election. Joining
the early bird voters in Harrisonburg,
campaign staffers and volunteers

While many people in Harrisonburg were celebrating President
Barack Obama’s win on the national
stage, others were more focused on
the local stage.
Democrats Kai Degner and
Richard Baugh retained their two
Harrisonburg City Council seats,
while Independent Abe Shearer
picked up the third open seat. They
beat out five other challengers to
serve Harrisonburg for the next
four years.
Degner, a local realtor, secured a
seat on the Council with 6,251 votes.
Baugh, an attorney at Hoover Penrod,
was re-elected with a total of 4,985
votes. Abe Shearer, an Independent
and math teacher at Skyline Middle
School, scored a seat with 6,127 votes.
Republican Charles Chenault
and Ted Byrd were both elected in
2010 and are the other two members of the five seat City Council. On
Jan. 2, 2013, the Council will meet to
decide which member will be the
city’s next mayor.
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began to assemble at the Obama campaign headquarters downtown, eager
for their final push in the extended
American campaign cycle.
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news
Legalized it

Voters approved measures
on gay marriage and
marijuana on election day.

Their office, located in the back of
Court Square Coffee on South Main
see Office, page 4
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opinion
Election affect

Columnists from all over
the country react to the
president’s re-election.

1,732,986

House of Reps

By Dylan Garner
The Breeze

Sean Cassidy / the breeze

1,909,893

Local leaders

Volunteers at Obama headquarters downtown campaign till the very end

At a viewing party at The Blue Nile, Obama supporters celebrate as results roll in.

1,868,191
1,767, 692
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life
Cheese please

A review of the newest
food truck in downtown
Harrisonburg.

Abe Shearer

In between Republicans Chenault
and Byrd and Democrats Degner and
Baugh, Shearer joins City Council as
with a different perspective.
Born and raised in Harrisonburg,
he sees his ability to connect with
those that he’s grown up with as key
to his victory.
“I put signs in the yards of older
people,” Shearer said. “I knocked on
8,200 doors, met a lot of people at
their homes.”
Shearer, a 2009 JMU alum, attributes his ability to get elected without
a party to the open minded nature
of Harrisonburg voters, described
as “different in makeup” and “free
thinking” by Shearer.
He draws on both sides of the
political spectrum, describing himself as fiscally conservative and
socially liberal.
Shearer’s biggest focus is improving educational opportunities in the
area, giving children the inspiration
and tools to graduate and go to college. He also aims to improve on
see council, page 4
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sports
Cats and dogs

Saturday’s game against
Villanova has major
championship implications.
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horoscopes
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
A new world of invention, innovation and
forward momentum awakens. Jupiter in
Gemini favors career until entering Cancer,
after which educational growth calls. The
spotlight shines on you for 2013. Take your
big dreams public.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Stay practical, and
let your partner
do the talking. An opportunity for
an amazing bonus arises. Take
home something unusual.

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)
Plan some fun for
today and tomorrow.
A stubborn moment makes travel
tricky. An older person presents
alternatives.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Career matters
emerge for your
consideration. Stay current,
and get the other side to do the
talking. Stay positive.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 20)
There could be some
confusion. Stick
close to home for the next two
days. Postpone travel in favor of
study. Money is tight.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You’re entering a
phase of thoughtful
consideration, complete with
plenty of tests. Write up your
ideas. Hold out for the best deal.

CANCER
(June 21-July 22)
You’re entering
a learning phase.
Discuss the details. Work to make
friendships stronger. If you don’t
have a business, start one.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Prepare to
negotiate. Ask
an expert for practical advice.
Listen, but don’t be stopped, by a
critic. Share your dreams.

LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22)
The next two days
could be quite
profitable. Hold out for the best
deal, and monitor expenditures
closely. All ends well.

PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)
It’s getting
interesting.
Avoid distractions. Postpone a
romantic interlude. Your success
is assured.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You’re empowered.
Wait until you’re
sure what the customer wants
before you try to provide it. A
friend can help you.

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)
Get back to work
for the next few
days, and make the big bucks.
Rely on a friend to find the
missing link, or the error in the
chain. Strengthen your family.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Finish up old business
today and tomorrow,
and speculate on new directions
with friends. Being thrifty takes
practice and concentration.
Respectfully proceed with
caution, and level up.
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Shaye Wolf

It was the day the ocean
came ashore. As Hurricane
Sandy lurched into the East
Coast, we watched in horror as floodwaters crippled
Manhattan and inundated
more than 70 percent of
Atlantic City.
This Super Storm has
given us a hair-raising look
at the power of nature — and
the harm and heartbreak
it can inflict. But as a scientist, I think it’s critical to
understand these disasters
are becoming more unnatural. The terrifying truth is
that we face a future full of
Frankenstorms because of
manmade climate change.
We’ve always had hurricanes, of course. But
powerful scientific evidence
shows that superstorms
are being fed by a climate
change triple whammy.
Global warming, it turns
out, is cranking up three key
factors that increase America’s risk of superstorms and
the damage they cause.
Hurricanes have been
twice as likely in warm years
compared with cold years.

Democrats
retain slim
majority in
Senate
Tribune Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Democrats retained a narrow
majority in the Senate on
Tuesday, but Republicans kept
their grip on the House, delivering another divided, and
highly polarized, Congress.
The balance of power was
likely to shift by no more than
a seat or two, if at all. Neither record-low job approval
ratings nor an avalanche of
campaign spending appeared
able to shake the dynamic that
made the last Congress the
most partisan since the Civil
War.
“That’s the sort of sad state
of affairs: You’re not going to
have much change in Congress,” said Keith Poole, a
political science professor at
the University of Georgia, who
has researched decades of
congressional voting patterns.
“That’s a real recipe for confrontation after the election.”
Republicans had high
hopes of wresting control of
the Senate from Democrats,
as President Barack Obama’s
popularity
slid
and
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1 Act the
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1 6Chinese
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By Robert Fisher

Warmup
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8 Magazine
opening with a
8Stylewatch
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9 Eat
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2727Old
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Nation & World
Super storms
fed by climate
change
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MISSION
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper
of James Madison University, serves
student, faculty and staff readership by
reporting news involving the campus
and local community. The Breeze strives
to be impartial and fair in its reporting
and firmly believes in First Amendment
rights.
Published Monday and Thursday
mornings, The Breeze is distributed
throughout James Madison University
and the local Harrisonburg community.
Comments and complaints should be
addressed to Torie Foster, editor.

Today

Democratic incumbents
faced a less favorable political climate than six years
ago, when many first-term
senators won in a wave that
gave their party the majority.
Democrats had nearly
two dozen seats to defend,
twice as many as Republicans, who needed four seats
to tip the 53-47 balance —
or three if Mitt Romney had
become the Republican
president and Rep. Paul D.
Ryan the tie-breaking vote
in the Senate.
But the decision by
Republican leaders to stay
out of the primary process
ceded the field to tea party
candidates who then struggled in key states. Voters
rejected those conservative
Republicans in Missouri and
Indiana.
Republicans also lost
their marquee race in Massachusetts, where Sen. Scott
Brown helped launch the
2010 tea party wave by winning the seat that came open
after Sen. Edward M. Kennedy died. He was defeated by
Elizabeth Warren, the liberal
Harvard professor who had
been Obama’s choice to run
the new consumer financial
protection bureau.
At the same time, Democratic candidates held their
own in key swing states.
In Ohio, one of the most
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tube, say
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Frat party
resort
wear
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Tax-sheltered
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bugs
53 Store opening
time

liberal Democrats, Sen. Sherrod Brown, won a second term,
while in Florida, Democratic Sen. Bill Nelson was easily
reelected.
In Wisconsin, Democrat Tammy Baldwin, the
congresswoman from Madison, prevailed over former Gov.
Tommy Thompson to become
the first openly gay senator.
However, Montana’s Democratic Sen. Jon Tester faced a
difficult challenge from Republican Rep. Denny Rehberg. .
One critical battleground,
Virginia, was a race between
two political giants, Tim Kaine
and George Allen, both former
governors. Kaine, who made
an appeal to women, minorities and independents put off
by Allen’s conservative tilt,
captured the seat. Allen, the
towering son of the former football coach, had sought to retake
the Senate seat he lost six years
ago after uttering a racial slur.
With the once-broad playing
field narrowed, the chance for a
wholesale makeover in the Senate, and with it a mandate for
governing, slipped away from
the Republicans.
Conservative Republican
Senate candidates Todd Akin
in Missouri and Richard Mourdock in Indiana stirred intense
controversy with remarks about
rape and abortion. Akin suggested that pregnancy rarely
results from “legitimate rape,”
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while Mourdock said that even
pregnancy from rape was a life
that “God intended.”
Missouri’s Democratic Sen.
Claire McCaskill, who had once
been a prime GOP target as an
ally of Obama, won after Akin’s
comments narrowed the race.
In Indiana, Rep. Joe Donnelly
switched the Senate seat into
the Democratic column after
winning a long-shot bid against
Mourdock.
One key Republican-held
seat was in Nevada, where Sen.
Dean Heller, who was appointed to office after his Republican
predecessor resigned amid a
sex and lobbying scandal, was
trying to beat back a challenge
from Democratic Rep. Shelley
Berkley, the congresswoman
from Las Vegas.
The Republican strongholds
of Nebraska and North Dakota had been considered easy
flips to the GOP column with
the retirement of Democratic
senators.
In Nebraska, former Democratic Sen. Bob Kerrey, once
the governor, was unable to
make a comeback against
Republican Deb Fischer, a
Sarah Palin-backed state
legislator. But Democrat
Heidi Heitkamp, the former
North Dakota attorney general, proved to be a robust
campaigner and was in a tight
race with Republican Rep. Rick
Berg.

News

What will we write about now
that the election is over?
You tell us. Email breezenews@gmail.com.
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Three states vote to legalize gay marriage
through popular vote for first time in U.S. history
By Jen Eyring
The Breeze

Tuesday’s national election results signaled a historic change for gay marriage.
Three states voted to legalize gay marriage and one voted against making it
illegal.
Maine and Maryland became the first
states to legalize gay marriage through
popular vote. Washington also voted on
this issue, but as of last night, the total
votes aren’t in. It’s unknown whether
marriage equality passed there, according to the Seattle Times.
“I’m super excited about it,” said Raychel Whyte, Madison Equality president.
“I mean, how could you not be?”
She believes these changes will give
gay people hope for the future.
“It makes life that much more enjoyable
and it gives younger people something to
look forward to,” Whyte said. “Even older
people who haven’t had a chance to get
married. It gives everybody hope.”
Maine and Maryland are the seventh

Two states sign off on recreational marijuana usage
By Jen Eyring
The Breeze

and eighth states to legalize gay marriage,
joining New York, California, Vermont,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut and Iowa.
The election of Tammy Baldwin as
Wisconsin senator is another sign that
the country’s perspective is changing,
Whyte said. She thinks Baldwin will act
as an influential role model for LGBTQ
people.
“It’s really important to see successful
older LGBTQ people,” Whyte said. “As
younger people, we always wonder what’s
going to happen to us because there
aren’t a lot of positive images of a successful LGBTQ individuals in the world.”
She said Baldwin’s election shows
people are learning to accept LGBTQ
individuals for who they are.
“If Wisconsin can look past the fact that
someone is gay and elect them for Senate, I think that just shows that people
are starting to realize that queer people
are just like everyone else,” Whyte said.
see Equality, page 4

For some people in the U.S., this year’s
election season ended on a high.
Colorado and Washington narrowly
became the first states to legalize the recreational use of marijuana in the U.S. on
Tuesday.
The use of the drug for medicinal purposes was also legalized in Massachusetts
by a wider margin of 63 percent.
Some think the legalization makes sense
because it allows the government to tax it.
“It creates a lot of jobs and a lot of money,
so it can help to boost the economy,” said
Mary Kackley, senior nursing major. “Anything to help stimulate the economy.”
Amendment 64 allows adults in Colorado who are 21 or older to possess one
ounce of marijuana and to grow up to six
plants. The marijuana will be taxed similarly to alcohol.
Initiative 502 authorizes the Washington
state liquor board to regulate and tax the
sale of marijuana for people 21 and up. It
also adds new penalties for driving under
the influence of the drug.
Stephen Engleheart, a JMU graduate now

living in Maryland, supports legalization.
“It’s not like I have the typical fantasy of
hippies running around high all the time,”
Engleheart said. “Honestly, I think there’s a
lot of other worse things out there to worry
about. ”
Hinson Peters, a junior political science
major, agrees the legalization may help the
economy.
“If it’s profitable and brings money in
for those states, I don’t see why not,” Peters
said.
Leslie Vancheri, a JMU graduate, thinks
medical marijuana can help a person with
a chronically painful disease.
“I think it’s an excellent option for those
that do not want to be on heavy duty pain
killers,” Vancheri said. “It offers a natural
remedy to pain.”
Another legalization act, known
as The Oregon Cannabis Tax Act,
received 45 percent of the vote, failing to pass. An Arkansas act that
would have allowed the use of medical marijuana also narrowly lost, with
51 percent of people against the act.
Contact Jen Eyring at
breezenews@gmail.com.

On the day after a tight election,
Republicans search for answers
McClatchy Newspapers

Vigil against violence

Jordan Cmeyla / The breeze

ShoutOut! JMU, SisterSpeak and Dukes for Choice held a vigil last night for the sexual assualts that have occured
this semester. A few dozen people gathered in an effort to show their support for survivors of sexual assualt.
During an emotional ceremony, participants passed around lit candles. The crowd gradually grew smaller and the
remaining 18 people broke down and cried. There was a moment of silence held for the victims and the students spoke
about the resources available to sexual assault victims such as the Campus Assault ResponsE, better known as CARE.

WASHINGTON — They couldn’t
defeat a president with high unemployment and soaring debt. They
couldn’t capture a Senate they
thought was theirs for the taking.
Now, Republicans are asking what
went wrong and where the party goes
next.
Keeping control of the House of
Representatives offered little solace
for Republicans. President Barack
Obama’s surprisingly large electoral
victory, Republican challenger Mitt
Romney’s inability to turn enough
significant swing states Republican
red, and Democrats not only keeping control of the Senate but padding
their margin by two seats, prompted
a day of reflection and a search for a
solution.
“Republicans were decimated
[Tuesday] night,” said Craig Robinson, former political director of the
Iowa Republican Party. “You look at
the presidential race and congressional map and you say, ‘My God, this
is horrible.’ I tweeted last night that
the biggest problem isn’t President
Obama. It’s ourselves.”
The range of political responses
suggests that Republicans are facing
a period of reckoning over what their
party is, what it believes, what it supports and how to appeal to a diverse
electorate. It starts out similar to the

soul-searching the Democrats went
through in the late 1980s, a struggle
between the center and the left that
ended with the ascendance of centrists such as Bill Clinton.
“Some people are talking about civil
war, but I don’t think it will happen in
reality,” said Bill Dal Col, a Republican strategist who ran publisher
Steve Forbes’ 1996 presidential campaign. “There won’t be a jihad within
the party. There will be a coalescing.”
Some of the party’s more conservative elements weren’t in a coalescing
mood Wednesday as they stood with
somber faces and spoke in dire tones
as they addressed reporters at Washington’s National Press Club. They
placed much of the blame for Tuesday night’s results on Romney.
The former Massachusetts governor was a faux conservative, they
said, whose attempted move to the
political center late in the campaign
veered the party off the road to victory. They blamed the party leadership
for letting it happen.
“What we got was a weak moderate candidate, handpicked by
the Beltway elites and country club
establishment wing of the Republican Party,” said Jenny Beth Martin,
national coordinator for the Tea
Party Patriots. “The presidential
loss is unequivocally on them.”
see republican, page 4
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OFFICE | ‘This has
been the most
rewarding experience
of my life’
from front

Street, was lined with posters advertising Democrats
running in Virginia and the
president. The walls of the
campaign office displayed
maps of Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County with the
nickname “Barackingham”
underneath to divide up
the volunteers campaigning
door-to-door.

“The atmosphere
is energetic,
people are excited
to finally get to
cast their vote.”
Alleyn Harned

JMU graduate student

Alleyn Harned, a graduate
student pursuing his master’s
at JMU, manned the phone
bank. Harned, who’s studying
public administration, organized the volunteers making
the phone calls to remind people to vote all day. He said his
goal was to simply get as many
people to vote as humanly
possible.
“The atmosphere is energetic,” Harned said. “People
are excited to finally get to cast
their vote.”
Billy Weddle was in charge
of canvassing efforts throughout the day, teaching new
volunteers the target sectors
of Harrisonburg and how
to make them feel comfortable approaching people at
their doors. Weddle handled
a constant stream of new volunteers with little-to-no time
for a break.
“I’m pretty happy for it
to be over,” he said with an

enthusiastic grin.
After a hectic day at the
Obama campaign office, volunteers and Democratic
supporters gathered at the
Blue Nile to wind down and
watch the gradual red and
blue coloring of the electoral
map. The reserved optimism
and volunteer packets from
the afternoon transformed
into intense levels of excitement and a drink of choice
while awaiting the impending
results.
As more states and Senate races were decided, the
crowd continually let out
cheers. When major names
such as Elizabeth Warren, Joe
Donnelly, Claire McCaskill
and Tammy Duckworth were
called, enthusiasm in the room
spiked, culminating with the
confirmation of Tim Kaine’s
win over George Allen to represent Virginia in the Senate.
While onlookers became
increasingly excited by the
Democratic victories, the outcome of Virginia was hanging
in the balance, solidifying its
status as a key battleground
state. By about 11 p.m., the
separation between Obama
and Romney was fewer than
30,000 votes.
As high-stakes as Virginia
seemed to be, it turned out to
be a non-factor in the election.
Obama won Ohio at exactly
11:12 p.m., securing him the
270 electoral votes and the
election.
Despite the anxiety of the
day, Todd and others said the
results made it all worth it.
“This has been the most
rewarding experience of
my life,” Todd said. “We as
a countr y are moving in
the right direction, and I
couldn’t be any happier.
CONTACT Dylan Garner at
breezecopy@gmail.com.
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COUNCIL | Members see JMU students as an
important part of the Harrisonburg community

COURTESY OF ABE SHEARER

COURTESY OF KAI DEGNER

COREY CROWE / THE BREEZE

FROM LEFT Abe Shearer (I), Kai Degner (D) and Richard Baugh (D) were voted into Harrisonburg’s City Council during the election on
Tuesday. Baugh, the city mayor, Degner and Shearer were chosen out of eight candidates to fill the three available City Council positions.
from front

the city’s infrastructure by
expanding roads, building
more pedestrian paths and
increasing downtown tourism.

Richard Baugh

Baugh has served as Harrisonburg’s mayor for the last
two years. He says the council
had little extra money to allocate to special projects. But
at October’s Council meeting, the city motioned to fund
more than $1 million to bike
paths across the city.
Now that he has another
four years, Baugh plans to
focus on the city’s growth.
“Too often in our recent
past ‘planning’ has been
treated as if it’s a dirty word,”

Baugh said on his website.
“Everyone’s for the part of
smart growth that promotes
new and innovative property
uses. It’s tougher, but necessary if we’re going to have the
kind of community we want.”
He wants residents to feel
comfortable expressing their
opinions so their voices can
be heard.
“I have tried in my four
years on Council to listen to
everyone,” Baugh said on his
website. “Not just my friends.
Not just the people in town
most like me. Not just the people who live near me.”
But he’s not just focusing
on the quality of life for Harrisonburg residents. He also
sees JMU students as members of the community.

“I don’t care if you’re a student or an 80-year-old who
has lived in Harrisonburg
most of your life,” Baugh said.
“If you’re a student, you live
here, and you are a Harrisonburg resident.”

Kai Degner

Degner, like Baugh, sees
JMU students as Harrisonburg citizens.
“I didn’t do any special
targeting of students,” Degner said. “I see students as just
a part of the Harrisonburg
community and they’re very
involved with activities off
campus. I run into students
that are out in the community doing good work.”
During his second term as a
City Council member, Degner

hopes to involve more people
in the decisions the city makes.
“We have a growing city,”
Degner said. “The city can listen to the people living here
and that includes students.”
Degner looked at this election as an opportunity for
people to decide whether
they were happy with the
job he and Baugh did during
their first terms.He said they
were excited to have support
from the community for the
work they did during a tough
economic recession. They’re
looking forward to continuing to work with people as
the economy gets better.
CONTACT Alison
Parker at breezenews@
gmail.com.

EQUALITY | LGBTQ students hope that
Obama win signals more support of community
from page A3

“We just have a different preference in who we love.”
Another gay rights victory
came Tuesday when Minnesota voters defeated a proposed
constitutional amendment that
would ban same-sex marriage.
Whyte said although Minnesota didn’t legalize gay
marriage, it’s a huge step in the
right direction. But she believes
Virginia is a different story.
“Personally, I think it’s
going to be a very long road for

Virginia to vote ‘yes’ to marriage equality, but that doesn’t
mean it’s impossible,” Whyte
said. “It’s just going to take a
little longer.”
Anna Kaczmarek, a sophomore justice studies major,
said if the issue of gay marriage
was put on the ballot in Virginia she would vote against it.
“My religion is a big part of
my life,” Kaczmarek said. “As
a Christian, I just believe that
marriage should be between a
man and a woman.”
LGBTQ community

member Katie Sylvia said she
appreciated the president’s
support of marriage equality. It’s the main reason she
voted for him in the election
on Tuesday.
Obama was the first president to openly endorse gay
marriage and on Nov. 1 he
stated his support to have
the legalization of same sex
marriage on the ballots in
Washington, Maryland and
Maine.
Obama and Vice President
Joe Biden “are the first ones to

acknowledge you as a person,”
Sylvia said. “To have the head
of a world power say that is a
really good feeling.”
Whyte, who voted for
Obama, believes his win symbolizes four more years of
progress.
“With Obama being reelected we have a fighting
chance for at least another four years to change the
rest of America,” Whyte said.
CONTACTJen Eyring at
breezenews@gmail.com.

JOIN THE
NEWS
TEAM.
Email
breezenews@
gmail.com.

Opinion

THE ELECTION IS OVER.
Write about something else for a change.
Email breezeopinion@gmail.com.
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Moving ‘forward,’ Obama pulled in many directions
Presidential second term a challenge, historically

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Los Angeles Times

Second terms have rarely been
kind to American presidents.
Our last two-term leader, George
W. Bush, ended his tenure with a
financial crash so disastrous that
his own party has tried to erase him
from memory. Bush’s predecessor,
Bill Clinton, was more successful,
but he still spent much of his second
term enmeshed in a sex scandal and
battling impeachment.
Even our greatest modern
presidents had rocky second terms:
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Ronald Reagan
are all revered more for what they
accomplished in their first four years
than for their later acts.
The soaring ideas and idealism
that brought a president victory
the first time yield to narrower,
more experienced calculations of
what he can achieve in practice
the second time around. A secondterm president is a lame duck from
election day on; if Congress didn’t
fear him much before, it will soon
fear him even less.
Can Barack Obama escape this
iron rule of history? Perhaps — but
only if he finds a way to turn his own
weakness into an asset.
On the surface, the political
foundation of Obama’s second
term looks weaker than those of his
predecessors.
Obama doesn’t have an
overwhelming mandate. In ,
Obama won  states and  percent
of the popular vote. This year, once
the dust settles, he appears likely to
win  states, with a near tie in the

DARTS

popular vote.
The kind of campaign Obama
waged didn’t build much of a
mandate either. His campaign slogan
was almost content-free: “Forward.”
Much of his pitch was negative, a
promise not to enact the conservative
changes his opponent was proposing.
His positive agenda — and he did
have one, contrary to what some
critics say — was mostly a plea for a
chance to “finish the job,” to complete
the unfinished work of the first term.
But as a program for his second term,
it’s markedly less ambitious than the
expansive goals he listed four years
ago.
In his most serious policy
discussion of the last month, his
interview with the Des Moines
Register, Obama said his top
priorities would be economic growth,
deficit reduction and investment in
infrastructure, education and energy
technology. Those goals are both
less ambitious and less specific than
the ones set out in his first term, and
liberals are likely to see them as a
retreat. But with a hostile House of
Representatives, it’s not at all clear
that the president will be able to
make much progress even with a
more modest set of goals.
Two factors will determine what
kind of second term Obama has: One
is what lessons Republicans draw
from their stinging defeat; the other
is what lessons Obama takes from the
narrowness of his victory.
If we’re lucky, we will find that we
elected a different Obama from the
one who won the presidency four
years ago — not just a grayer Obama,
but a wiser one, too.

PATS

Darts & Pats are anonymously submitted and printed on a space-available basis.
Submissions creatively depict a given situation, person or event and do not necessarily reflect the truth.

Submit Darts & Pats at breezejmu.org

A “why-do-you-make-itso-difficult?” dart to Copper
Beech for cutting the Fox Sports
channel.
From a female sports
enthusiast who hates watching
the game tracker online.
A “straight-waterworks” dart
to AMC for making everyone cry
on Sunday.
From the Hunter’s Ridge
Guvernor.
A “thanks-for-saving-mefrom-getting-a-purple-card”
pat to the girl who found and
returned my JACard today.
From a senior who’s been
hanging onto her gold one like life
depends on it.

Editorial
Policies

The Breeze
MSC 6805 G1
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
breezeopinion@gmail.com

This election’s trend of big money and big spending likely to stick around

A“what’s-so-bad-aboutbeing-a-freshman?” dart to all
the upperclassmen complaining
about getting a purple
replacement JAC card.
From a senior who only wishes
she had  more years to spend at
JMU.
A “for-the-love-of-sports”
pat to my boyfriend for having
three intramural playoff games
in the same night and refusing to
miss one.
From your girlfriend, who
didn’t miss out on watching any
of them, either.
A “you’re-a-kind-man” pat to
the guy who gave his “I voted!”
sticker to a first-time voter who

As we watched last night’s nailbiting voting results, the tight race
reminded us what an Obama loss
would mean: the potential for a
significant overhaul of healthcare
gone, and with it, coverage for
millions.
A jobs-creation strategy based
on investment rather than a more
dubious strategy of tax cuts for
the wealthy gone, and with it, a
strengthening economy that could
turn back to instability.
A foreign policy based on rational
and complex diplomacy instead of
the bombastic approach we saw in
the Bush administration gone.
Fortunately, President Obama’s
re-election means that these are
intact as are a woman’s right over
her body and health, the right to

Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via e-mail
and must include name, phone number, major/year if author is a current
student (or year of graduation), professional title (if applicable) and place
of residence if author is not a JMU student.

overwhelming disadvantages in
funding only because they were
blessed with a remarkable slate of
off-putting, if not downright weird,
Republican opponents.
But even though the tsunami of
unlimited money didn’t carry the
day yesterday, Citizens United has
created a new normal in political
campaigns: a lopsided percentage
of political contributions coming
from a small group of wealthy
individuals, and the ascendance of
SuperPACs.
Fortunately, “big money”
wasn’t able to defeat President
Obama last night, and we can
congratulate the voters for their first
and necessary step to taking back
the electoral process by showing
that even unlimited, unchecked,
unconscionable resources couldn’t
buy an election. This time.

President needs to return to spirit of 2008 with the knowledge of 2012
San Jose Mercury News

Barack Obama accepted victory
Tuesday night with the same stirring
rhetoric that made America’s hopes
soar four years ago.
“We are an American family and
we rise and fall together as one
nation,” he told supporters and
opponents. “We are greater than the
sum of our individual ambitions.”
It was the Obama who raised our
hopes for a better America and a
better world. This could be the start
of another four years of partisan
gridlock — but he seems to hope
for better, and we do, too.

Mitt Romney, in a gracious
concession speech, fed those hopes.
He said it was time to put aside
partisan bickering and political
posturing — to “reach across the
aisle to do the people’s work.”
Romney’s words were
inspiring, but Republicans may
have additional incentives to
compromise as they analyze this
election. The party can’t hope
to win a national majority while
committed to policies that insult
large portions of the electorate.
The president began his first
term seeking collaboration and
compromise. He needs to do

that again. And the test will come
soon: A new fiscal crisis is at hand,
with draconian budget cuts to
programs valued by both parties
set to automatically kick in unless
Congress and the president can
agree on a more sensible approach
to the budget. We know these
alternatives exist.
We hope Obama will find new
avenues to compromise for the
good of all Americans. And we hope
the GOP will moderate the extreme
positions it has grasped in the past
few years, returning more toward
mainstream America. If they do,
everybody wins.

EDITORIAL
didn’t get one.
From the depressed girl on the
Quad who is in love with stickers
and really wanted one.
A “you’re-a-true-Duke” pat to
my new friends in Copper Beech
who found my missing birthday
card and took the time to track
me down on Facebook so that
I could be reunited with some
almost-lost birthday love.
From a graduate student who
is really tickled to see that you
would take the time to make my
birthday special.
A “don’t-be-sad-Mittens” pat
to Mitt Romney for all of your
hard work.
From a Democrat who thinks
you need some ice cream and a
hug.
A “build-a-bridge” dart to my
“friend” who still resents me for
something that happened years
ago.
From a girl who wishes you
would get over it.

The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their opinions
through letters and guest columns. Letters must be no longer than 250
words. Guest columns must be no more than 650 words.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length, grammar and
if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear. The Breeze assumes
the rights to any published work. Opinions expressed in this page, with the
exception of editorials, are not necessarily those of The Breeze or its staff.

marry being extended to all, and
the belief that government can be a
force for good.
The divisiveness and
congressional obstructionism
that marked Obama’s first
term is unlikely to change. But
we’re relieved that the forward
momentum on Obama’s
achievements and the country’s
growth will continue.
At least one of this election’s
results was known quite early: The
 Supreme Court’s decision in
Citizens United, which removed
limits on campaign contributions
from corporations, unions, and
individuals, has proved to be
dangerous to democracy.
The “big money” couldn’t
carry Mitt Romney to victory over
Obama. In the U.S. Senate as well,
Democrats were able to overcome
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Students vote for a change
With two candidates who have run on platforms calling for change, Tuesday’s election ended largely right where we started with relatively few shifts
— yet students should commend themselves.
Regardless of whether you’re elated to have four more years or you’re
dragging yourself out of bed, there’s solace in a lot of the voting trends and
achievements outside of elected officials across the country.
With high voter turnout in the city of Harrisonburg, the student vote
deserves some recognition. Nationally, young voters turned out in a way they
weren’t projected to after an already significant turnout in  — negating
widespread belief that our generation largely doesn’t care.
So, sure, breaking down the numbers shows a majority of elections ended
with no changes in who’s holding office. Barack Obama is still president,
Republicans have the House and Democrats hold the Senate. The lack of
changes in the makeup of the executive and legislative branches (the increasingly senior judicial branch is sure to have big changes in the next four years)
betray real changes found further down the ballot.
There’s been a lot of attention surrounding the legalization of marijuana
for recreational use in Colorado and Washington and of same-sex marriage
in Maine and Maryland — and rightfully so. Both are huge challenges to the
status quo that are likely to play out over the years to come.
As with any election, Tuesday was a historic day. But remember: History
doesn’t stop, and involvement doesn’t simply end with casting a vote once
every four years.
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Food Review

alex thornton / the breeze

Cheese

LEFT Employee Emily Marsh (left) helps owner
Kathleen Mania-Casey run her food truck, Grilled
Cheese Mania. The truck opened Oct. 15 and
is located in the parking lot of Tangier Island
Seafood at 1321 S. High Street. RIGHT The
Casey Snowcap sandwich is loaded with sliced
roast beef, fresh mozzarella cheese on a garlic
butter baguette. Each menu item is named after
someone in Mania-Casey’s family.

wheels

When owner Kathleen Mania-Casey moved to Harrisonburg from New Jersey, she missed the neighborhood
delis and diners. Attempting to fill this void, she decided to open her food truck, Grilled Cheese Mania.
Breeze food columnist Emily Winters takes on some of the shop’s signature items.
For a behind-the-scenes video and interview with the owner, visit breezejmu.org.

Port Ruby


$7.95
This one was by far my favorite.
I love mushrooms and the
combination with the sauerkraut
and cheese was really good. While
it’s the most expensive item on
the menu, it was worth the price.

Cole’s Veggie Chili


$5.95
The chili was a little watery and
the ratio between beans and broth
felt off, but the combination of
onions, beans and green peppers
was really nice. I was also hoping
for a little more of a spicy kick.

Mama Mania


$5.95
I love anything spicy, so I knew
the sriracha on this one would
make it one of my favorites. They
don’t skimp out on the mozzarella
either, so it’s nice and gooey when
you bite into the crispy torta.

Suzie Pepper


$6.50
The combination of the peppers,
onions, oregano and muenster all
melded together perfectly in the
torta. I think it could have used a
little more crunch to balance out
the oils from sautéing the onions.

Working out
in a flash
Throughout the week, UREC hosted
“flash challenges” in the atrium, which
encouraged students to do spontaneous
workouts like yoga, bosu and benchpressing.
The event helped promote UREC’s
daily group fitness classes, according to
Stefanie Rodgers, a graduate assistant
for fitness and nutrition and challenge
coordinator.
At a random time each day this week,
UREC instructors asked students if they
wanted to participate in the timed fitness
challenges.
Between Monday and Wednesday, about
30 students participated, competing for
UREC sport bags. The top five people
from each activity received the prizes.
Challenges continue today, tomorrow
and hopefully next semester.
alex thornton / the breeze

Coming back to her writing roots
Kristen-Paige Madonia returns to campus to promote her young adult novel to a group of writers, friends and faculty
By Alicia Hesse
The Breeze

Kristen-Paige Madonia has been
touring the country giving readings of
her second novel “Fingerprints of You,”
but last night she “came home.”
Madonia, a 2001 graduate, read the
first chapter of her book to about 30
students, professors and community
members last night in Taylor Hall.
The novel follows Lemon Williams,
a pregnant high school student who
goes to San Francisco in hopes of discovering the meaning of family.
“The story seems like a movie,” said
Katherine Morrison, a Bridgewater
graduate, who attended the reading.
“I can see it playing out as a film some
day.”
Madonia said returning as a
published author “feels like I’ve
accomplished a huge goal. Being
able to return to JMU is a huge milestone, and I’m thrilled to be back on
campus.”
English professor Laurie Kutchins
said it’s always a celebration to see
alumni become published and

encourages students to take advantage of the readings.
“I always think some of the best
readings we have are former JMU
students because there’s a natural
rapport with current JMU students
and former students as well,” said
Kutchins. “It’s all part of an extended
community and network.”
Madonia started out as a media
arts and design major at JMU, but felt
the rules of journalistic writing were
too restricting. She also studied play
writing and film. Though she felt it
was still too limiting in terms of writing rules, she said it taught her to be
mindful of small details and improved
her writing style in terms of dialogue,
character and plot.
She eventually moved to get her
Masters of Fine Arts at California State
University Long Beach.
“In the long run, all of the forms
found their way into my fiction,”
Madonia said.
Madonia finds some of her best
inspiration on the back of a motorcycle with her husband, Chris Gordon,
also an alum. She said letting her

jordan cmeyla / the breeze

Author and alum Kristen-Paige Madonia teaches creative writing at U.Va.

imagination take over is where both
the fun and work begins.
“When I’m on the back of a motorcycle, I’m free to let my mind wander,
and that’s where all the good stories
begin,” Madonia said. “So much of
a first draft comes from the subconscious, so being outside works as the
perfect space to do the brain work
without concerning myself with the

details.”
All of Madonia’s novels start out as
a short story with characters she can’t
stop thinking about and plots and settings that haunt her.
She found her inspiration for
Lemon and Stella while at a coffee
shop in San Fransisco and saw what
looked like a mother and daughter
crossing the street.

Madonia’s writing style is influenced
by former JMU professors Charles
Turner, Alan Neckowitz, Flip de Luca,
Lucy Corin and Ralph Cohen, each of
whom taught different writing classes.
Madonia is writing her third novel,
recently finishing a first draft. She lives
in Charlottesville and dedicates two or
three days a week to her writing. She
also teaches fiction workshops and
seminars at WriterHouse, a non-profit
literary organization, and at the University of Virginia.
There will be another reading
spring semester with JMU fiction professor Inman Majors.
Madonia said pursuing a career in
the arts is a long and tumultuous path.
Her first rule is that there are no rules.
“If there is any possible way to
make a career out of the one thing
you love most to do, then it’s your
job to carve that path,” said Madonia. “Be thick-skinned and relentless.
There is nothing as sweet as waking
up every day and doing what you love.”
Contact Alicia Hesse at
hessam@dukes.jmu.edu.
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VIDEO GAME REVIEW

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
Life section meetings are every Monday and Thursday
at 5:15 p.m. in Anthony-Seeger Hall.

‘Assassin’s Creed’ stakes its flag
Familiar cast, more cohesive fighting experience
distinguish latest installment from others in series

COURTESY OF MCT CAMPUS

New protagonist Connor runs through the frontier in Ubisoft’s fifth major “Assassin’s Creed” release.
By CHASE KIDDY
The Breeze

Hidden blades, secret
Templar conspiracies, and
impossible leaps of faith.
Oh yes, the “Creed” is back,
and it hits closer to home than
ever before in one of this fall’s
blockbuster games, “Assassin’s
Creed III.”
Just like any other game
from Ubisoft’s flagship
franchise, AC features some
hair-bending plots. Connor,
born of a Native American
mother and British father in
Revolutionary-era America,
seems content to play hideand-seek in the woods for the
entirety of his childhood.
The presence of Colonial
America changes all that, as
a series of events far out of
his control lay waste to his
innocence and drives him to
join the fraternal order of the
Assassins.
Where AC truly succeeds
is blending elements of
Rockstar’s morality-themed
games into the lore of
“Assassin’s Creed.” No longer
are the Templars a sinister
group of men hell-bent on
world domination; their legacy
feels more reasonable than
in previous games through
extended dialogue scenes.
Similarly, Connor’s allies
aren’t ready to drop everything
and help him. With the
exception of Connor (whose
character is such a stark
portrait of idealism that he’s
almost boring), both friend
and foe take on new moral
subtexts that make the game’s
plot harrowing.
Even more morally dubious
are the foundations of our very
nation. AC features a familiar
cast of characters, but no one
takes center stage like George
Washington himself. Connor
goes to great lengths to protect

our nation’s most celebrated
founding father, but by
game’s end, players may find
themselves second-guessing
Washington just as easily as
they find themselves accepting
the Templars.

Assassin’s
Creed III


Rated ‘M’ for mature
Platforms PS3, Xbox 360

Most notable are the
changes to the combat
system, where the popular
“Arkham” philosophy has
replaced an unbalanced
counter-kill method. Correctly
timed counters initiate a new
series of retaliatory moves in
addition to standard attack
moves that can be performed
at will.
The result is a much more
balanced and cohesive
fighting experience that is
generally satisfying, though
at times overwhelming
given the amount of redcoat
“lobsterbacks” stationed
in America during the
Revolutionary War.
Graphically, AC does an
admirable job representing
Colonial America. Running
through Boston, Connor
encounters dozens of people
farming crops in their
backyard or hanging clothes
to dry. Up close, graphics are
typically grainy, but the larger
scale cityscapes are unrivaled
both in beauty and historical
accuracy.
New to AC is the presence
of the frontier, a wide-open
foray of side missions and
collectibles. The frontier is
largely settlement-free, unlike
most “Assassin’s Creed”
venues, and invites open
exploration and a “Red Dead

Redemption” —like hunting
atmosphere. Ubisoft continues
to borrow from Rockstar with
add-ons like social challenges
and frontiersman quests,
expanding on the already
insane amount of optional
tasks available to the player.
As is often the case with
“Assassin’s Creed” games, this
one is rather glitchy. Bayonets
regularly float in midair
and lockpicks almost never
find the actual lock. Freerunning often takes the player
somewhere they didn’t intend
to be, and desynchronization
by accidentally jumping off
a tall building or viewpoint
happens far too regularly.
The most inadequate aspect
of the entire game is its rapid
conclusion. Painstaking
measures are taken to develop
the objectives and drives of
certain characters, yet their
conclusions are abrupt,
inconsistent, and altogether
unsatisfactory.
In the end, Ubisoft seems
to favor an easy setup
for future games over a
satisfying conclusion to a
five-year series, which is
just as frustrating as it is
disappointing.
Despite the conclusion,
“Assassin’s Creed” provides
an unforgettable ride. Players
will view their high school
history classes in a whole
new light, and perhaps even
experience some serious
ethical conundrums in the
process. The execution isn’t
always perfect, but the gross
number of challenges the
game offers as well as the
moral considerations players
simply can’t ignore have left
me highlighting this game as
one of the better titles of the
year.
CONTACT Chase Kiddy at
breezesports@gmail.com.

Need an alternative
from overcrowded,
loud apartments?
Come check out our 2 bedroom
units, and find a place to call home
next year!

Sports

Follow us.
Game updates from Philadelphia this weekend @thebreezesports
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men’s Soccer (4-3)

loud in the night
Raucous home crowd propels No. 3 seed JMU past Seahawks in overtime

Ball Up
Check out the
basketball
season preview
inside.
Football (7-2)

Lauren Gordon / The Breeze

Senior midfielder Paul Wyatt celebrates after a goal during Monday night’s game. Wyatt had two goals and one assist to power the thirdseeded Dukes to a 4-3 overtime win over UNC-Wilmington. JMU will play second seed Northeastern University Friday in the semifinals.
By Connor Drew
contributing writer

The JMU fans’ were sent into fervor after senior midfielder
Paul Wyatt was given a questionable yellow card late in the second half of the CAA Tournament Quarterfinals.
Even on a chilly Monday night, the crowd refused to be
silenced and those outbursts provided a true home-field advantage for JMU.
Armed with fans’ excitement and a refusal to back down
from a fight, the Dukes earned a hard fought 4-3 overtime win
against The University of North Carolina-Wilmington. The victory allows the third seed Dukes to move on to the semifinals
against second seed Northeastern University at Drexel University on Friday.
Senior defender Dale Robins-Bailey scored the game winner
five minutes into overtime on a ball dropped in from midfield
by redshirt junior midfielder Adam Bastidas.
“I was throwing my hands up in disgust, because I thought

the ball had gone too far,” Robins-Bailey said. “But the keeper …
fell too hard and then [Bastidas] just sat me right there. So right
place, right time, really.”
The score absolved the Dukes of surrendering a two-goal lead
late in the second half. Throughout the season, JMU has surrendered a lead late in the game and have been forced into overtime.
But the Dukes avoided disaster and rebounded to earn the win.
“It was a part of the game where we could have folded again
and we didn’t,” said assistant head coach Tom Foley. “We kept
fighting, kept moving, kept working hard.”
The Dukes gave up an early goal to the Seahawks but got
their bearings and scored two consecutive goals courtesy of
Paul Wyatt and sophomore forward Josh Grant. The goals came
within 10 minutes of each other in the middle of the first half to
give the Dukes a 2-1 lead.
Wyatt added to the lead at the start of the second
half, but a 3-1 lead wasn’t enough. UNCW fought back
see SOCCER, page 10

chase kiddy

Keeping pace

fanatic and proud

Hazy
legislation
Regional legalization
of marijuana could
impact NCAA athletics

Monarchs their only loss so far on
the season.
Offensively, the Wildcats like to
line up in the shotgun offense and
pound defenses with their rushing
attack as they’ll run the ball upwards
of 40 times per game.
“The two telling statistics about
Villanova’s offense is they’re eighth
in the nation in rushing offense and
91st in the nation at throwing the
ball,” Matthews said.
The Wildcats’ most explosive
receiving threat is the 6’4” senior
wide receiver Norman White who
has 445 yards receiving and five
touchdowns.
Villanova’s defensive front is
anchored by 290-pound nose guard
Antoine Lewis, who has 41 tackles
with 8 tackles for a loss and 1.5 sacks.

If you’re done tweeting about
how proud or disappointed you are
that Virginia
went blue,
m ay b e w e
can all concentrate on
an issue that
might actually have a
direct and
immediate effect on
sports fans. I have a feeling that Colorado and Washington schools are
about to mysteriously become very
relevant in college athletics.
Sure, make your jokes now. Infamous drug user Tyrann Mathieu,
also known as the “Honey Badger,”
might reinvent himself as a football
player in an environment a little
friendlier to his well-known habit.
After all, he’s certainly not going
back to playing cornerback for Louisiana State University.
All kidding aside, there’s an
unavoidable reality to the regional
legalization of illicit drugs and the
inevitable recruiting effects they will
have on college sports.
I’m not breaking any hard news
by revealing that some college kids
engage in the use of marijuana. It
may be an uncomfortable truth
for some, but NCAA athletes aren’t
immune to the bitter herb’s temptation. Starting today, there are going
to be four- and five-star athletes
who will now much more seriously
consider a four-year institution in
Colorado or Washington because
of the wider variety of recreational
activities legally available to them.

see FOOTBALL, page 10

see NCAA, page 10

Lauren Gordon / The Breeze

Justin Thorpe fakes a handoff in practice. Thorpe will make his first start since a loss at the University of Richmond on Oct. 20.

JMU heads north to play CAA contender Villanova with a conference championship at stake
By Tony Schaffner
The Breeze

The No. 9 Dukes inch closer to the
end of the gauntlet that is Colonial
Athletic Association regular season
play. This week features a crucial
matchup against the No. 21 Villanova Wildcats (6-3, 4-2).
JMU (7-2, 5-1) is coming off one
of the best wins of the season in last
week’s 31-7 victory over the University of Maine. Defensively, the Dukes
delivered their most dominant performance of the season as they held
Maine to 104 yards of total offense
for the entire game, while forcing
three turnovers and three sacks.
“The last few weeks we were playing a little shaky and we weren’t
playing up to our potential,” safety
Dean Marlow said about last week’s
defense. “Our coach got into us and

said we’ve got to win these next
three games to get a ring,”
The Dukes also found their stride
offensively behind Justin Thorpe,
who came off the bench to replace
true freshman Michael Birdsong as
quarterback. Thorpe led the Dukes
to 476 yards of total offense, including 314 yards rushing.
Thorpe ended the day with 16
carries for 111 yards and two rushing scores. He also finished 9-for-12
for 108 yards through the air with a
third touchdown en route to earning
his first CAA Offensive Player of the
Week this season.
“We’re old school,” said head
coach Mickey Matthews. “We feel
that if you practice well you’re going
to play good, and [Thorpe] really
practiced well last week, which I
think showed off on Saturday.”
Thorpe is back as the starting

quarterback moving forward as
Birdsong is nursing a high ankle
sprain he suffered against the Black
Bears on Nov. 3.
Wide receiver Arlandis Harvey doesn’t think the quarterback
changes affect the team’s play much.
“The offense is still the same and
it’s being run the same way, so really there’s no drop off or differential
between Justin and Michael,” Harvey said.
Defensively, the Dukes will have
their biggest challenge of the season as their No. 1 rushing defense in
the CAA will take on Villanova, the
conference’s best ground attack. The
Wildcats average 250 rushing yards
per game alongside their nearly 30
points per game.
This is the also same squad that
dominated the No. 4 Old Dominion
University team 38-14, handing the
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NCAA | Marijuana still
to be penalized by NCAA
from page 9

Saavy coaches might even
specifically pander to that
knowledge. Given the cutthroat nature of college
recruiting, I wouldn’t be surprised one bit if “come get
high” pops up in a recruiting
pamphlet.
This new development for
marijuana seriously complicates the message that the
NCAA is trying to send. The
governing body of college
athletics will either forgive all
transgressions or oppose the
newly forged law of the land.
The NCAA is likely to continue to uphold drug penalties
for marijuana use. According
to Fort Collins, Colo. resident
and rule expert John Infante,
the NCAA already bans protein supplement Muscle Milk,
Vitamin C booster Airborne,
and over-the-counter drug
Sudafed. Those substances are

likely legal everywhere in the
country, yet student-athletes
must forgo their use anyway.
Unfortunately for the NCAA,
its bylaws are unlikely to make
a difference in Washington and
Colorado. Typically, a student
is arrested or cited for marijuana possession by the police,
and a school self-reports the
violation. With weed now
legalized, coaches can much
more easily adopt an attitude
of feigned ignorance.
The bottom line is that Pac12 schools are about to get
a serious bump in publicity.
How much you think marijuana will affect the landscape of
college athletics is a matter of
personal preference.
Let’s all just agree that,
s omewhere in Sp okane,
there’s a Pizza Hut or two
that’s about to make a killing.
Contact Chase Kiddy at
breezesports@gmail.com.

Football | Top rusher
Monangai to face top JMU defense

soccer | Dukes play
Northeastern in Philadelphia Friday

from page 9

from page 9

these last two games will
decide the CAA champion and
which team will take home the
coveted championship rings.
“It’s what we want and that’s
what we fight for every single
game,” said middle linebacker
Stephon Robertson.
The Dukes will look to keep
their conference championship hopes alive this Saturday
at 1 p.m. at Villanova Stadium
in Philadelphia.

Players to watch
on offense

#2 RB Kevin Monangai
This hard-nosed sophomore
running back is a crucial element of the Wildcats run
game. Monangai leads the
CAA in rushing yardage with
894 yards alongside his nine
touchdowns and 5.8 yards per
carry. The Dukes will probably

see a heavy dosage of Monangai on Saturday.
#19 QB John Robertson
As a redshirt freshman, Robertson has stepped up as an
offensive spark for this Villanova squad. Robertson has
displayed his skills as a dualthreat quarterback over the
course of this season as he
has rushed for 750 yards and
10 rushing touchdowns along
with his nearly 1500 passing
yards and 12 touchdowns. Two
weeks ago against Towson on
Oct. 27, Robertson completed
17 of 23 passes for 216 yards
and a career-high four touchdowns, earning him his fifth
CAA Rookie of the Week distinction this season.

Players to watch
on defense

#6 DB Ronnie Akins The
senior team captain for the

Wildcats is a dynamic playmaker in the secondary. Akins
is currently leading Villanova
with 63 tackles in addition to
his five tackles for a loss, one
interception, and one forced
fumble. In last year’s game,
Akins led the Wildcats with 12
total tackles against the Dukes.
#44 LB Devon Bridges This
senior linebacker has been
the central cog of the Villanova defense all season. At 6
feet and 250 pounds, Bridges
possesses the size and quickness to be a disruptive force
evidenced by his 4.5 sacks
and 10.5 tackles for a loss. If
the Dukes want to continue
their success running the ball,
they’ll have to find an answer
for Bridges on Saturday.
Contact Tony
Schaffner at schaffaj@
dukes.jmu.edu.

to tie the game late in the second half.
In overtime, both teams
became even more physical than before, with players
slide tackling and prompting
referees to issue warnings to
individual players.
Even though his team surrendered the lead in the final
minutes, Wyatt knew how to
overcome it.
“It’s a shame that we keep
finding ourselves saying we
had 30 shots and don’t kill the
game off early,” Wyatt said.
“But at the end of the day,
there’s one stat that’s important in soccer, and that’s the
final score.”
Even though they were getting roughed up throughout
the game, the Dukes continued to create chances to score.
“It shows a tremendous

amount of character,” Foley
said. “Everybody on the field is
probably nursing some type of
bruise that they’ve gotten from
the match.”
A major factor in the Dukes’
victory was the support from
the home crowd. The JMU students were cheering on their
team with a noise level that
could rival a football game in
Bridgeforth Stadium. Whenever a Seahawk player was offside
or playing too physically, the
crowd made sure to express
their frustration to the opposition and the referees. Anytime
a JMU player went down, the
home crowd would jeer.
The crowd’s involvement in
the game was at a level that has
not been seen since JMU beat
the then-top seeded UNC –
Chapel Hill.
“It was pretty loud,” Robins-Bailey said. “I mean, you
kind of expect it because it’s

the quarterfinals in the CAA.
But it’s a cold night, it’s freezing, it’s great to have everyone
here supporting us.”
The Dukes now turn their
attention to a highly touted
Northeastern team with only
one loss in conference play.
While this will be the first
game against Northeastern at
a neutral site, the Dukes have
never beaten the Huskies outside of Harrisonburg.
“Anybody that gets to the
semifinals can win it,” Foley
said. “We’ve seen that in past
CAA tournaments. We’re looking forward to going.”
Semifinals begin tomorrow
at 5 p.m. at Drexel University.
The winner will face the winner
of Friday’s game between top
seeded Drexel and fourth seed
Hofstra University on Sunday.
Contact Connor Drew
at drewcj@dukes.jmu.edu.
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Classifieds

Dance academy now
interviewing for part-time
dance instructors for fall
2012-spring 2014. Must have
car and be willing to stay
through May 2014. Numerous dance forms taught.
Experience preferred. Call
540-810-3631.
Caregivers needed to
supervise groups of little
dancers during their concert
rehearsal week in Wilson
Hall Auditorium, May 20-24.
Must be able to work all dates
and times, 2-3 hours per day
between the hours of 3:458:45 pm Mon-Thurs of week
specified and 6-10 pm Sat.
May 25, 2-6 pm Sun, May
26. References required. Call
540-810-3631.

Professional Grade
Apartment. Large fully furnished, modern, 1 bedroom,
cable TV, internet, washer/
dryer. $700 plus electric. No
students. Available January 1,
2013. 1-540-432-1989.

3 or 4 bedroom, 1-bath,
close to main campus
and Memorial Hall. Yard,
washer/dryer, June-to-June
lease. $400 per-student permonth for group of 3; $325
per-student per-month for
group of 4. 540-433-0380.”
DEVON LANE. 2/3/4 bedroom townhomes available
for 2012-13. Well maintained
properties with private yards.
Walk to campus! 540-4357861, 540-435-7339.
Two student friendly
houses for rent for 20132014 academic year. Close to
campus. One year lease. Call
810-3631 for details.
293 Campbell Street,
available June 1-13. 4 bedrooms, Argon windows,
washer/dryer. Call 540-2711952 or 433-6047.
Large 4-bedroom
2-bath close to Memorial
Hall. Large yard, porch, deck,
central AC, washer/dryer.
June-to-June lease for group
of 4. $350 per student per
month. Call 540-433-0380.”

CORRECTION

These are the correct current
specials of the week. Please
disregard the advertisement
in the Basketball Special Section.

Students with JACard
receive 10% off purchase!*

Visit Our Website to View Our Full Weekly Ad!
(Prices Valid Through 11.13.12)

*Valid 2012-2013 School Year.
Excludes Special Orders,
Catering, Delivery
Orders and Gift Cards

677 Chicago Ave, Harrisonburg, VA 22802
Monday - Saturday 7 am - 9 pm
& Sunday Noon - 6 pm
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BRINGING OUT ALL THE STOPS
Returning members of the women’s basketball team — and a few additions — look to finish what they started
By CHASE KIDDY
The Breeze

BECKY SULLIVAN / THE BREEZE

TOP Junior guard Kirby Burkholder dribbles at the top of the key.
LEFT Burkholder and sophomore forward Toia Giggetts defends a shot.
RIGHT Head coach Kenny Brooks coaches Giggetts on the sidline.

In last year’s “rebuilding”
season, women’s basketball
head coach Kenny Brooks
nearly won the entire Women’s National Invitational
Tournament, coached JMU’s
first ever Colonial Athletic
Association Defensive Player of the Year and tallied a
school-record 29 wins.
Entering the 2013 season, three senior starters are
returning to a team primed
for a big-time performance.
For senior point guard Tarik
Hislop, the goal of this season is clear and simple:
“We’re trying to get it
back,” Hislop said. “That’s
our motto. We want to win
another CAA tournament
and get back to the NCAA
tournament.”
If history is any indication,
the team will have a pretty
strong shot at doing just that.
The 2012 season marked
the seventh straight year
women’s basketball won
20 games and went on to
a postseason appearance.
Three of those seven postseason appearances were in
the NCAA tournament the
team wants so badly, most
recently in 2010 and 2011
when the team won consecutive automatic bids via
back-to-back CAA tournament championships.
Like teams of recent years,
the identity of this season’s
squad is likely to be defined
by defense. Senior forward
Nikki Newman returns as
the aforementioned CAA
Defensive Player of the Year
and will anchor a dominant
frontcourt.
The Dukes lost graduate
Lauren Whitehurst, who set
the single season record for

blocks in 2012, but Newman
will be supported by starting sophomore forward Toia
Giggetts and 6’3” bench player Crystal Ross, who’s poised
for a breakout year.
“We have high expectations for Crystal,” Brooks
said. “We’re going to stay
on her because if she’s able
to give us something on the
inside, it’ll help fill the void
that Whitehurst left. We can’t
just shoot jump shots all day
every day.”
A more balanced and
lethal offense will complement an active defense this
season. JMU shot 45 percent
from the floor in a 83-37
exhibition blowout win over
Lenoir-Rhyne on Nov. 3,
including a seven of 16 outing from behind the arc.
Star junior guard Kirby
Burkholder, who sank four
three-pointers and finished
with a game-high 16 points
last weekend, will continue
to develop as the team’s key
shooter.
“Kirby is emerging as one
of the better offensive players
I’ve had,” Brooks said. “She’s
such a weapon.”
Brooks isn’t afraid to rely
on his defensive players for
buckets as Newman looks
to be a key member of the
offense this season.
“Scoring-wise, we’re going
to rely on [Nikki] a lot more
this year,” Brooks said.
The offense is set to be
anchored by Hislop, who
shot seven of 14 from the
floor last weekend.
“My teammates give me
the green light to be their
leader on the floor, off the
floor, just in general,” Hislop said. “I want to run the
offense and try to get my
see WOMEN’S, page 3
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WOMEN’S | Hall, Ross highlight bench weapons
from page 2

open shots when they come
to me. But I just want to be a
general on the floor and be
an extension of Coach Brooks
while I’m on the floor.”
The most noticeable difference between 2012 and 2013 is
likely to be the depth Brooks has
developed behind his starters.
Whereas last year’s team relied
heavily on its starters, the 2013
team can trust that players such
as Ross and freshman sensation
Precious Hall will provide quality minutes off the bench.
“Everybody can contribute,”
Brook said. “In years past, we’ve
always had kids that were not
ready, waiting their turn. Now
I think everybody can step in.”
Hall shows flashes of stardom, according to Brooks,
but she also goes through
spurts where she “looks like
a freshman.” Regardless, her

natural ball handling and shooting prowess will give starters
some valuable break time on
the bench.
Other highly-touted players
like point guard Angela Mickens and senior forward Kanita
Shepherd haven’t played in
the preseason scrimmages out
of caution for injuries. Brooks
wouldn’t give specifics about
the injuries other than saying
the team’s being cautious.
With serviceable depth, a
dynamic offensive approach
and a typically aggressive
defense, the Dukes seem
primed for another year in the
CAA finals.
“Our goals are to win the CAA
championship and go further
than that,” said senior Jasmine
Gill. “Last year, we had a great
run, but we want more than that.”
CONTACT Chase Kiddy at
breezesports@gmail.com.

BECKY SULLIVAN / THE BREEZE

Senior point guard Tarik Hislop elevates over Lenoir-Rhyne defenders last
Saturday. Hislop hit 50 percent of her shots from the field last weekend.
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Front and

Center
By Brian Reese | contributing writer

He’s 6’10, 245 pounds and
brings in a 4.0 GPA. But
freshman forward center
Dimitije Cabarkapa is
more than just his numbers.
Dimitrije “Serb” Cabarkapa always sits in the front
row of his classrooms.
“It’s tough to fit, “ Cabarkapa said. “I sit in the first
row, first because it’s good to listen in my classes, and
second because I can’t fit my legs.”
At 6’10’’ and 245 pounds, Cabarkapa comes to the
Dukes as a forward from Serbia — a country that has
produced world-class athletes like Novak Djokovic,
No. 1 tennis player in the world, and NBA players
Vlade Divac and Peja Stojakovic. Cabarkapa is also
first cousins with former NBA player Zarko Cabarkapa (2003-04).
The redshirt only played three minutes in JMU’s
Oct. 28 exhibition home opener against Philadelphia,
but the team sees major potential in him.
“His shooting and work ethic are going
to be very big for the team in the future,”
said associate head coach Rob O’ Driscoll.
see CEnter, page 6

Sean Cassidy & Matt Schmachtenberg / The Breeze
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Clearing their name
Men’s basketball looks to avenge a lost season with a healthy squad full of seniors

LAUREN GORDON / THE BREEZE

LEFT Freshman guard Ron Curry juts by a Philadelphia University defender in a preseason
scrimmage on Oct. 28. RIGHT Redshirt senior guard A.J. Davis drives the lane for a layup.
By STEPHEN
PROFFITT
The Breeze

The refreshed and healthy
Dukes head into this season
rejuvenated after a disheartening 2011-2012 season.
Despite a 12-20 (5-13
CAA) record, an eighth
place finish in the conference and a first round
loss to University of North

Carolina-Wilmington in the
CAA tournament, the team
doesn’t consider last year a
complete waste.
“It was an OK season,”
said redshirt senior guard
Devon Moore. “We had a lot
of talent, but didn’t use it to
the best of our ability.”
The injury-ridden team
hobbled through the season,
which included a five-game
losing streak from Jan. 28

to Feb. 8. JMU had its worst
finish overall since the 20062007 season when the team
finished 7-23 (4-14 CAA).
“When I reflect back on
last year, there were two seasons,” said head coach Matt
Brady. “There were all the
injuries up to and including
Jan. 2 and then what happened after Jan. 2.”
The team returns 10 players from last year’s roster, six

of which are seniors: guards
A.J. Davis, Alioune Diouf
and Moore, and forwards
Rayshawn Goins, Andrey
Semenov and Gene Swindle.
Five of the six are fifth-year
seniors.
In addition to the seniors,
the Dukes added five freshmen to their repertoire,
making for an experienced
and healthy 14-man roster. Junior walk-on guard

Christian Pierce is the only
injured player. He’s due back
in December once he recovers from his foot injury.
“I think we are blessed
that, given all the injuries
that this program has been
through in the past years,
that we have six seniors,”
Brady said. “We have guys
that are hungry to do well
because of the fact that we
struggled last year, and I

think the six seniors are prepared to lead the way.
Many see Moore as the
head of the team this season,
picking up where graduate Humpty Hitchens left
off. Hitchens led the Dukes
in minutes played last year,
averaging 36.5 per game.
It’s a challenge Moore is
ready to accept. When asked
see MEN’S, page 6
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center | Freshman earned top academic honor while in Serbia

lauren gordon / The Breeze

Freshman Dimitije Cabarkapa, a redshirt this season, goes for a layup in an Oct. 28 scrimmage.

from page 4

Serb’s stats

Cabarkapa’s decision to
redshirt, which gives him an
extra year of eligibility by sitting out this year, allows him
more time for schoolwork
and to work on his basketball game.
“I can adapt to the
American style of game,”
Cabarkapa said. “I hope this
year can be abenefit for me
to start next year better than
I am now.”
Cabarkapa shows the ability to hit mid-range and three
point shots consistently.
With the Vojvodina Sport Key
junior amateur team back
home, Cabarkapa averaged
12 points, nine rebounds and
two assists per game. The
Dukes will probably use him
in the power forward position to score underneath the
rim and grab rebounds.
Academics are just as
important as basketball for
Cabarkapa. Throughout high
school, Cabarkapa maintained a perfect GPA and
earned the top academic
honor in Serbia. Cabarkapa
finished his last two years of
high school in one year. This
allowed him to him to focus
on what would’ve been his
senior year solely on playing basketball, traveling to
places such as France with
his local club team.
He comes from a very

Height 6’10”
Weight 245 lbs.
Year Freshman
Major Dietetics
High school High Medical
School in Novi Sad, Serbia
Achievements Averaged
12 points, nine rebounds
and two assists on his
amateur club team,
Vojvodina Sport Key;
earned highest academic
honor in Serbia
Fun fact Cousins with
former NBA player Zarko
Cabarkapa (2003-04)
Favorite superhero
Batman
Favorite NBA team
Miami Heat
Favorite NBA player
Tim Duncan

bright — and very tall —
family. His 14 year-old sister
already stands at 6’1”. His
mother and father, both
more than six feet tall, are
mechanical and electrical
engineers.
“Education in my family
is so high, and everybody
insists on that,” he said.
At JMU, that passion for
education translated into a
love of nutrition and helping others, which influenced
Cabarkapa to become a
dietetics major.
“I think that nutrition is a

really important part of life,”
said Cabarkapa, who prefers to have a salad at E-Hall
and enjoys the breakfast at
D-Hall because he can fill
up on protein-rich eggs in
the morning.
That’s not to say he doesn’t
have his weaknesses.
“My favorite thing to eat
here is a brownie,” Cabarkapa said, “and I love the
chocolate fudge.”
Off the court, Cabarkapa
is still adjusting to being in
America, but he’s enjoying
learning new traditions.
“I like to joke that everything is different,” Cabarkapa
said. “The environment is different, how people talk, and I
like to meet new people.”
His teammates hope to
help him with the transition.
“We joke around with him
a lot, and I think that’s how
he learns a lot of words,”
said freshman guard Andre
Nation. “We’ll joke with him
and as soon as we tell him
what it means, he’ll use it on
someone down the hall.”
The Dukes will make
their debut on Nov. 15 at
the University of California-Los Angeles. For their
first home game, they
take on George Washington University on Nov. 28.
Contact Brian
Reese at reese2bs@
dukes.jmu.edu.

men’s | Home opener against George Washington University Nov. 28
from page 5

if he could match Hitchens’ vocal level on the court,
Moore laughed.
“That’s kind of hard,” he
said. “I don’t know if anyone
can be as vocal as Humpty.
[I will] just definitely try and

match it.”
It’s a conversation Moore
has had multiple times with
his coach.
“I always have to be the
one out there that’s lifting
the team and playing hard,”
Moore said. “It’s hard to compare it to what Humpty did

because he played with a lot
of energy and he was always
trying to be the best teammate he could be.”
In terms of lineups for the
Dukes this season, Brady
looks forward to the possibilities at his disposal.
“I think there are a lot of

spectacular combinations
that we can throw out there,”
Brady said. “We can throw
out a big strong team, a lot of
four perimeter and one post
teams, two posts and three
guards.”
The Dukes have 14 home
games this season, nine of

which are conference matchups. To start the season, JMU
will fly to Los Angeles to take
on UCLA in historic Pauley
Pavilion on Nov. 15. The Bruins are ranked No. 13 in the
nation in the preseason polls.
The Dukes’ first home
game is Nov. 28 when

Atlantic 10 member George
Washington University
visits Harrisonburg. JMU
defeated the Colonials 62-57
on the road last season.
Contact Stephen
Proffitt at proffijs@
dukes.jmu.edu.
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 2012-2013
MEN’S
Nov. 15 @ UCLA
Nov. 19 @ Duquesne
Nov. 20 @ Youngstown State
Nov. 21 vs. North Dakota State
(in Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Nov. 24 vs. Miami (in Oxford, Ohio)
Nov. 28 vs. George Washington
Dec. 1 vs. Winthrop
Dec. 5 vs. East Tennessee
Dec. 8 vs. Richmond
Dec. 16 vs. UNCG
LAS VEGAS CLASSIC
@ MGM Grand Garden Arena

LAUREN GORDON /
THE BREEZE

Dec. 22 vs. San Jose State
Dec. 23 vs. San Diego

Jan. 2 @ Old Dominion
Jan. 5 @ Georgia State
Jan. 7 @ Hampton
Jan. 9 vs. UNCW
Jan. 12 vs. Drexel
Jan. 15 @ George Mason
Jan. 19 @ Towson
Jan. 24 vs. Delaware
Jan. 26 vs. Old Dominion
Jan. 28 @ UNCW
Jan. 31 vs. Hofstra
Feb. 2 vs. George Mason
Feb. 6 vs. William & Mary
Feb. 10 @ Drexel

WOMEN’S
Nov. 9 @ UVA
Nov. 11 vs. Quinnipiac
Nov. 15 vs. Murray State
CANCUN CHALLENGE
Nov. 22 vs. Green Bay
Nov. 23 vs. Minnesota
Nov. 24 vs. Wichita State
Dec. 2 vs. Richmond
Dec. 4 vs. Liberty
Dec. 16 @ Duquesne
Dec. 21 vs. American

Dec. 28 vs. Maine
Dec. 31 vs. Ga. Southern
Jan. 6 @ UNCW
Jan. 10 vs. Drexel
Jan. 13 vs. Northeastern
Jan. 17 vs. William & Mary
Jan. 20 @ Georgia State
Jan. 24 @ George Mason
Jan. 27 vs. Hofstra
Jan. 31 @ Towson
Feb. 3 @ William & Mary

Feb. 7 vs. UNCW
Feb. 10 vs. Delaware
Feb. 12 @ ODU
Feb. 17 @ Hofstra
Feb. 21 vs. Towson
Feb. 24 @ Delaware
Feb. 28 vs. ODU
Mar. 3 vs. George Mason
Mar. 6 @ Drexel
Mar. 14 CAA Championship @
at Upper Marlboro, Md.

BECKY SULLIVAN /
THE BREEZE

Feb. 12 vs. Towson
Feb. 17 @ Delaware
Feb. 20 @ Northeastern
Feb. 23 vs. Georgia State
Mar. 2 @ William & Mary
Mar. 9 CAA Quarterfinals
Mar. 10 CAA Semifinals
Mar. 11 CAA Championship
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SAVE $150 WITH NO DEPOSIT
OR ADMINISTRATION FEE
limited time only. rates, fees, deadlines and utilities included are subject to change.
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APPLY ONLINE TODAY @ SOUTHVIEWJM.COM
Ŕ-0*4-"/&

540.908.2812
NORTH38APTS.COM

1190 Meridian Circle
Harrisonburg, VA

